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Beavers Stop Bowling Green, 52-45; 
Katz, Shostak Vie for SC Presidency 
Pre .. f/ection Great Hall Rally 
To Hear Nominees Platforms' Knickerbocker 

SHE Upholds Dambrot, With 14 Points, Leads 
Unbeaten Five to 7th Straight 
Win Before 18,000 at Garden . Voting to be Held January 8th '~he~~~~ ~~~'~""'t;oo 

)Ionday night found that "anti
:-;l'mitism i" not pxi,«'nt in the 
admini,tralion of th" Dl'partment 
of TIomance Languages" at the 

By Irving W. Genn 
Nominations for Student Council positions ended Tuesday 

afternoon revealing a long list of candidates. A pre-election rally will 
be held in the Great Hall on January 2, while the halloting i" 
scheduled for January 8. Arthur Katz '47 and Rohert Shostak '47, 
competitors in the SC presidential :--------------, 
race, and the candidates for the 
other major offices will speak at 

SC Asks Elimination 
Of Convent Ave. Bus 

College. 

By unanimous vot<' the hoard 
upheld the findings of a ,pccial 
investigating committee set up 
last April to look into chargt's of 
anti-!Semiti>im hrnught l,y four 
memhers of the departnwnt-Pro
f('ssors Otto Muller, Elliot H. 
Polinger, Hnd Ephraim Cross, and 
VI'. Pedro Bach-y-Rita. 

Chicago Confab 
Delegates Plan 
Varied Format 

No doubt ahout it! City Col
lege stands this morning as a 
premier team of City, Stllte and 
Nation by virtue of its brilliant 
52-,I[i victory over Bowling Green 
before a capacity Garden crowd 

the rally. 
Katz is the Theatre Workshop 

rep to SC and a former member 
of the foot hall team. Shostak is 
chairman and organizer t)f the 
College's AVC, and former presi
dent, secretary, and class rep to 
SC, Both arc veterans. 

Katz, Nagin for VP 
Competing for the vice-presi

dency are veteran Ascher Katz 
'47, another former SC prexy, and 
Richard Nagin '49, present Coun
cil Secreta ry. 

In a move to eliminate traf-
fie through the campns, the 
Student Council unanimously 
voted last Friday to request 
the closing of Convent A venue 
from 140th to 13(jth StH. 

It was pointed out in the 
discussion that Convent AV('-
nue traffic is a dangn to 
students hurriedly crossin?: 
between classes. In addition, 
the point was made that the 
elimination of city traffic on 
the campus will be a first step 
toward making our campus a 
unified area. recognizable as 
a college campus. 

No Arbitrary Power 

"WI! find," the hoard report 
"aid, "that there has heen no 
('xercise of arbitrary power hy the 
Chairman of the department or by 
the promotions committees." 

The report added that the 
charges were hrought because 
pach of the teachers "feels ag
grieved heeause he has not been 
promoted ahove his present rank," 
adding: 

Fepiing thal there i~ a useful 

purpose to be "erved by the for
mation of a National Students' 
Organization, the College's dele

galion to the Chicago Conference 
believes that this organization 

must he made on the basis of 
the common desires of Americall 

st udents for peace, democracy, 

a~d perpetuation of international 

f"iendships developed during the 

war. 

To Discuss Group 

last night. . 

Louisiana State overcame a 
nine pcint halftime deficit to 
defeat St. Francis, 62-57 in the 
curtain raiser. 

Despite the fact that the lIol
men led almost througllout the 
game after taking the lead on a 
Hilty Shapiro layup in 2:55, they 
were never able to breathe easily. 
They clapped a tight saddle on 
everyone of Coach Hal Ander
son's threats and rode them all 
night. But never was there a 
long momcnt when the danger
ous Falcons might not have broken 

The conferees, who will meet loose as they battled desperately 
from December 28 to the 30, will to keep an eleven-game winning 
inr,ugurate the meeting with a streak alive. 

Larry Fcldman '48, Bernard 
Leibman '48, Sy Posner '47, and 
Eugene Schwartz '47 are vying 
for the post of Secretary. In the 
contest for Treasurer are Marvin 
Kristein '47, Martin Margulis '48, 
Alan Rosenwasser '49, and Melvin 
Schneider '47. AVe Disagrees "The situatio:1 in the Depart

ment of Romance Languages has 
\ actually arisen from factionalism 
and clashes of personality, as a 
result of faculty voting on promo-

report on the international stu- naby-faced Irwin Dambrot led 
dent scene and the World Student the scorers with 14 points, eight 
Congress in Prague. of them in a single delirious 

The following are the line-ups With Main Body 
for the class elections. Class of 

Senior Cia.. I 
'47: Ray Kaufman and Edgar On Communism 

fl urry of taps and push shots 
A discussion of the need of a in the opening minutes of the 

national student Ol'ganiztion jp 
the United States will be followed 

second half. At intermission, the 
Lavender had been ahead by a 

The College's chapter of the tions. hy the establishment, i[ so de- scant four markers, 25-21, but Zingman for prexy; Norma Deitch 
and Ann Schwarz for Vice-presi
dent; Bernice Lerner, unopposed, 
for Secretary; Ruth Levy for 
Treasurer; Alexander Dallen, 
Gerda Ehrenberg, Don Pcaceman, 
Bernard Semmel, Henry Steiner, 
and Janice Weiner for Represen
tatives. 

American Veteran,; Committee re
cently announced its disapproval 
of the National Planning Commit
tee's Statement on COlllmunifll1 
of No\,. 15. Thi" statemcnt ex
presses the National Committec's 
objections to Communi,;t mem

Thompson Di!)miss.:d 

In another unanimous action, cided by the confcl'ecs, of ana
th!' board voted to dismiss Dr. tional preparatory committee to 
Francis ,J. Thompson as an in- make specific plans for such an 
>truetor in public speaking at the organization. 

Education Problems 

Irwin's splurge gave the eventual 
victors a working margin. Big 
Mac Otten was effectively checked 
by Mason Benson and .Ioe Gali
her, assisted by Shapiro. Although 
Mac garnered ten points, he also 
picked up four plJrsonals which 

College. Dr. Thompanson had been 
accused of Communist affiliation 
and of ohstructing the proce!'dings 
of the Rapp-Coudert Committee by 

A has is for a ~ational Stu- kept him on the bench for much 
dents' Organi:mtion in th" United of the crucial second frame. Class of '48: Don Cohen, LCf}n

ard Goodstein, and Stanley Merjan 
for prexy; Samuel Cohen and 
Burton Milenbach ·for Vice-presi
dent; Renee Gordon for Secretary; 
there is no candidate for Treas
urer; Henry Brysk, Arnold Gaines, 
Alvin Gershen, Walter Grossman, 
Sidney Heilveil, Hy Kraft, Fred 
Kugler, David Linzer, Murray 
Nesenblatt, Richard Riegelhaupt, 
Arnold Rochman, Ivan Shapiro, 
Murray Wolfson, and Ma~·tin 
Zuckoff for Representatives. 

bership. 

Sophomores' Candidates 
Class of '49: Herbert Kahn and 

George Peternick for prexy; vice
president, secretary, and treasurer 
posts are open; Ruth ·Blasenheim, 
Paul Brown, Aud-.ey Gottleib, 
Willard Harzoff, Jack Kamins, 
Arlene Paigin, Fred Pollack, 
Harold Pollack, Arnold Schwartz, 
and Leon Steinsaper for Repre
sentatives. 

Class of '50: Bernard BergoVoy, 
George Goldat, Myron Rosenbaum, 
and Jerry Weinstein for Prexy; 
Leon Appelson, David April, Eu-

(Continued on Page 3) 

of giving false and evasive testi-Exclusion of Communists 
The Committee's exclusion (Continued on Page 4) 

Communists was built around the m_o_n_y_. ___________________________ _ 

feeling that according to the Pre-
amble to the Constitution o~ the, H of the Brave' Latest 
American Veterans Commlttec, 0 me, 
the veterans are "to preserve the Sh 0 T' ht 
Constitution of the .united\DramSOC OW, pens onlg 
States." Following through on 
this thought, they continue "it Dram soc's presentation of the Morty Lawner '49, Howard .Cohen 

The College chapter answererl recent Broadway hit 'HOI~e of the '50 plays the part of T. J., Marv 

h
" "11 b . tOI1l"ht and Rosenberg '4!l plays the part of 

these charges saying t at we, Brave WI e gwen ,., 
cannot exclude any individual for tomorrow evening at 8 :30 in the Dr. Bittinger, the psychiatrist who 
action not as yet committed, and Pauline Edwards Theatre at the attempts to. cure Coney. Rudy 

I C t 
Sommer '49, plays the part of 

we will not hesitate to expe any Commerce en cr. Mingo, Robert Ellenbogen '49 
member . . . who does not con- The play is a stirring cxposure M' R b' d th 

tl
'nue '_0 endorse the Preamble plays aJor 0 mson, an e 

an<1 indictment of racial prejudice. t f F" ch 's pI yed by Don 

ther
efore we cannot deny that par 0 m I. a 

freedom to any individual who Its hero is a Jewish soldier named Madden '49, who is also the show's 
Coney who has suffered a trau- director. 

does endorse that Preamble. matic psychological experience, 
Tickets for the production have 

been selling well, but there are 
still a few choice seats left which 
may be obtained at the rear of 

Throughout the struggle it was 
ohvious that Bowling Green's 
stars would make one all-out bid 
and make it they did with nine 
minutes left to play. The Beavers 
were coasting on their longest 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Box Score 
CCNY 
Dambrot, If 
Breen berg 
F'lrwRtono 
Truhowftz, rt 
T I. !\ofnlamed 
Bf~n!-!on. C 
Oallh(~r 
Shapiro, Ig 
Finger 
Drlekman 
.Jameson, rg 
Sehmones 

G 

21 

Bowling Gre.;;-Q 
Martin, If 2 
Weber 2 
Tnman, rt 1 
Payak 1 
Otton, c 4 
Speicher 1 
Kubiak, Ig 3 

F 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
a 
0 
0 
2 
0 

10 

F 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 

P 
14 

1 
0 
9 
0 
4 
5 
6 
2 
0 
8 
4 

62 

P 
4 
4 
2 
4 

10 
r. 
8 

The A VC continues that the losing the use of his legs. The 
committee's statement was issued action centers arvund the effort 
to "gain favor in the eyes of that b" a doctor to rid Coney of his 
section of American press that I:g paralysis and clear his mind 
has consistently discredited all of the effects of bigotry and in
liberal and progressive organiza- tolerance which sap his strength. 

the lunchroom. It has been an- ~~l!~rm, rg g 0 0 
0 4 

Slegterth 1 
Blaterlc 0 nounced that seats will be as-

1 3 
1 1 

tions as being Communist con

trolled." 
The part of Coney is played by signed according to ticket numbers. 17 11 45. 
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The Choice is Yours 
For many }"::.HS students at the College have been complaining 

of its b.lll reput.ltlon. The cry is "Something should be done about it!" 
Well, we're in agreement so far. 

But what happens when ,In election takes place in our College? 
The students arc apathetic and nuke their choices all too frequently 
on an insecure b,lsis which is no criterion for selecting men for respon
sible: positions. The Student Council is an important organ of the 
College and seriUlls consideration is needed in the election of its 
o/Ticers. 

Some of the representatives tak<: their jobs seriously and we 
should take them seriously. Re,ld the numerous leaflets that arc dis
tributed by the ollice seekers, analyze them, but above all, show an 
interest in who's who. The issue lies in the consideration of the abili
ties and experience of the various L,lIldidates. 

On this score the Robert SMatak-Alcher Katz party is top
heavy. Bob Sho.tak '47, former secretary and president of SC, and 
chairman of the ColIl',l~e's chapter of the AVC is well qualified for the 
job of president. Able member of the Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student Acti\'ities and fOfll1f't' president and secretary of the Council, 
Ascher Katz '·17, is the best man for the vice-presidcncy. Others 
running on the same ticket are Bernard Leibman '48 and Alan Ronn
wa .. er '4'). Roth L"ibman and Roaenwaaaer top the list of candidates 
for Vtcir respectivc positions both in the matter of experience and 
demonstrated ability_ 

Realizing the need for a strong, efficient, and effective Student 
uncil. and a Council which truly presents effective leadership to the 

body, we stand solidly behind the foregoing candidates for the 
ming SC elections. 

hey Shall Not Pass· 
In the discussion of respective colleges, students proudly refer 

to their campuses. This reference is usually followed by vivid descrip-! 
tions of acres of land, hunJreds of trees, and thousands of blades of I 
grass. In comparison, our campus is just a thumbnail sketch. 

A college is not only measured by its academic standards, nor 
the beauty of its buildings. It is measured by the feeling of pride 
emanating from the student body. When a college is merely a glorified 
high-school, situ,lted on a side-street, this feeling is lilkely to be 
blocked ,It its source. 

Seated on a bench, surrounded by a few patches of grass and 
a flag-pole, the student finds himself gazing at a rejuvenated bus or a 
'27 Ford. The view is about as pretty as a Math 43 exam. 

Not only would the closing of Convent Ave prove a stimulant 
to more active student participation in rallies but it would also give 
that feeling of pride, so long an unknown factor at our college, a boost. 

flrrry 
at 4.rt n t lU a,s 
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Doc Sperling Writes New I 
Approach to Psychology 

g~gtl#Ul 
All Join Hands 

By Marty Gro .. 
-"Psychology for the Millions," 

By Abraham P. Sperling, Ph.D, 
:l95 pp. New York: Fredrick Fell. 
$3.00. 

Whether to write an original 
work or a survey--or, in other 

words, whether to write a text
book or one for the "millions"
must he the question any author 
faces before he hegins a book on 
a science. 

Anv one who knows the Col
l('ge< "Doc" Sp!'rling (Hygiene), 
or who has \'l'all either of his 
two previous books, knows that he 
does not wri tc texts. H is are 
readabie, entertaining works. 

Classroom Humor 

"Psychology fol' the Millions" is 
perhaps the most uninhibited book 

ever written on the subject. Dr. 
Sperling has spread it liberally 
with references to popular movi~ 
stars, politicians, and athletes; 
and his phraseology is light and 
personal. 

The books reflects Dr. Sperling's 
known diversity of interest in life 
as his surveys run the gamut from 
circus performers to City College 
students; but he is at his best in 
his own field: education, 

Perhaps the best developed parts 
of "Psychology for the Millions" 
are Dr. Sperling's passages on 
s"xual edUC1\tion. He has no pana
cea, fortunately, and he condemns 
the high school principal who re
fused to teach human biology 
(while his school had the highest 
illegitimate birth rate in the city) 
along with the Freud student who 
associa ted the game of basketball 
with a sex act. 

The student will enjoy the 
book, and he would do well to 
have his girl-friend read it. Then, 
some years from now, when he is 
mavried and has children, let them 
read the part that ends, "Let your 
fourteen year old child read this." 
By that time Dr. Sperling may be 
writing texts. Let's hope his views 
do not change. 

-E.S.C. 

Hubby Left To Do Dirty Dishes 
As Faculty Wives Hold Meeting 

The UN's acceptance of the 
original property owners mag
nanimous $8,500,000 sale to John 
D. for seven blocks. of rotting 
warehouses, empty lots, and 
slaughter houses in the 42nd 
Street-East HiveI' area has been 
met, with jubilation from all civic_ 
minded New Yorkers interested in 
solving the problems of the 
peace. 

Literate Gothamites, however, 
recogllize in this more than mere
ly another flower in O'DWyer's 
buttonhole, for the UN has moved 
a few miles closer to the site of 
the real solution of world peace 
-the City College. Not only have 
College organizations undertaken 
to unfold the enigma, but they 
have, it seems, al'l'ived at four 
workable world-saving solutions
all diametrically opposed. 

The Marxist Cultural Society 
formula rests upon socialization 
of the world upon strict Marxian 
patterns; the American Youth for 
Democracy continually issues its 
"papal bulls" asking that the 
obviously imperialist American 
and Britain adopt a more intelli
gent attitude toward the altruistic 
Soviet; the Student Federalists 
feel that nothing less than a 
federal union of nations is neces
sary to keep them off each others 
throats; while the American 
Youth Hostel group advocates a 
brisk bicycle ride to Northfield, 
Mass. as the panacea for all prob
lems. 

Are they concerned with the 
By Bernard Hirschhorn UN and cooperation? Why, of 

When the w~ary professor stag- Not content to sit at home and course. 
gel's home to his wife after a diffi- knit, the girls take an active If partisan elements within the 
cult day at the College, very often interest in all of the College's United Nations cause its collapse 
the little lady isn't there. A note acti\·itics. This was evident in through a continual struggle for 
left on th!' kitchen table will prob- their last few meetings when they personal gains then the City Col
ahly inform him that his better eXl'hanged ideas and programs lege organizations will cooperate 
half is attending a meeting of the with the leaders of extra-curri- -but too late to deliver anything 
College's Fat'ulty \Vives' organiza- ('ular activitieR at both branch('~ except "extreme unction" at the 
tion. of the College. funeral services of the UN. 

This harrier to one of mar
riage's better institutions, a home 
cooked meal, has heen in existence 
for the past ten years. In that 
time the Faculty Wives have con
tributed more than $1700 to stu
dent organizations in the form of 
furniture, decorating, and assorted 
trappings. 

The $1700 raised by the ladies 
has goal' into the purchase of 
such indispensible items as a car
pet sweep!'r and mop to clean up 
Student Council, two and a half 
pairs of curtains with extra mate

rial, and one oak chair (leather 

seat), for the SC lounge_ 

Time out for Coke 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE cocA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-~OLA BOTTLING CO. OF NEW YORK, INC_ 

NOTICE 

There will be no seating during 
the first scene of Dramsoc's 
"Home of the Brave". Curtain 
time is 8 :40 P.M". Fri. and 
Sat., Dec. 20 and 21. Tickets 
will be on sale at the door. 
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-sc picks Centennial Fund Body, 
Supports Wage Increase Drive 
The Student Council at its 

ting last FridllY set up a 
mee • d' t t ring comm I ttee to 1 rec s u-
~:t participation in the Centen
nial' Fund Drive,. and pa~sed a 
resolution supportmg a drive by 
ihe Legislative Confer~nce o~ the 
four city colleges tor hlghe.r 
wages for the teaching and cleri
cal staffs at the city colleges. 

State· aid to the Board of Higher 

Educatinn. This is in conformity 

with a request by the Legislative 

Conference of the city colleges, 

an orgllnization of College instruc
tors and clerical workers. 

THE CAMPUS 

Pre-meds Must Take 
College Entrance Test 

All applicants to the 1947 
freshman class in medical col
leges are expected to take the 
Professional Aptitude Test liS 

lIuxiliary evidence of prepllra
tion for medical study, Dr. 
Louis Long, 'he College's in
stitutional examiner IInnounccd 
yesterday. 

SC Elections 

PAGE THREE 

Student Council Approves Plans 
For Centennial Ball on May 10 

Plans for a Centennial Ball on 
May 10, highlighting this year's 
Centennial celebration and ending 
Charter Week, were approved by 
Student Counl'il, it was announced 
yesterday by Ray Kaufman '47, 
Chairman of SC's Centennial 
Committee. 

A group consisting of four stu
dents from the College's Main 
Center, foul' students from the 
Commerce Center and fOllr faculty 
n1l'mbers in('\uding Lpster Nichols 
(Director of Puhlic Relations), 
Dr .. Jaml'~ P,'aee (Coordinator of 

the Centennial), Dr. Ruth C. 
Wright (Student Life-Commerce 
Center), and Dean Frank Shuttl«:
worth (Student Lifll) is being 
organized into a committee to take 
charge of plans for the Ball. 

r-----------------~ 
NOTICE 

There will be no seating during 
the lirst scene of Dramsoc's 
"Home of the Brave". Curtain 
time is 8 :40 P.M., Fri. and 
Sal., Dec. 20 and 21. Tickets 
will be on sale at the door. 

The second section of the reso

lution called fot' the circulation of 

petitions among students, urging 

the Governor and the State Legis

lature, to whom these petitions 

will be sent. to effed these salary 

inerellses. In IIddition, SC will 

mllil letters to th" Student Coun-

(Continucd fro II! Page 1) 
gene Kopp, Sheppard Kerman, 
Robert Rabinowitz, and SlImuel 
Salllnt for Vice-president; Fred 
Halpern and Ralph Joseph for 
Secretary; George Greenfield fot' 
Treasurer; H~rmine Aaronson, ---------------------------
Bernice Belmunt, Matthew Borg, ,---------------------------, 

cil of the oth~r city colleges ask

ing for their support. Finally, the 

Council went on record as favor-

Edward Flower, Harold Hoffman, 
Stan Krlluthamcr, Jack Levitt, 
Doris Lichtenstein, Sonia Rabino
witz, Lewis Stiel, Charlotte Weiss

ing more frequent promotions for man, and Sei"""a Yablonick for 
college instructors. Representative;;. 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 
Soda Fountain Drug Sundries Tobacco 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Opp. The Army Hal\ Book Store 

The SC steering committee, 
composed of representatives of all 
College clubs and organizations, 
was created after a speech by Mr. 
Harold Wisan, an alumnus, in 
which he asked for "more student 
participation in the Centennial 
Fund Drive." MI'. Wisan, repre
senting the Associate Alumni, in
formed the Council that the 
$1,500,000 Centennial Fund will 
be distributed as follows: $1,-
000,000 for a student house to be 
dedicated to students and faculty 
of the College killed in the war, ,-------------------------- 1---------------------------....... 
$300,000 to further scientific and 
scholarly pursuits, and $200,000 
for athletic facilities, including 
team dormitories. 

According to this plan outlined 
by Mr. Wisan, each student would 
set for himself a goal of a cer
tain amount of money which he 
would solicit for the fund among 
friends and family, over a period 
of three· yellrs. "If, for example," 
said Mr. Wisan, "a student sets 
himself a goal of $35, he should 
collect a third of it each year and 
contribute it to the Fund." 

A.k Higher Wage. 

The resolution supporting higher 
wages ior the teaching staffs and 
clzrical workers of the four city 
colleges was divided into four se~
tions. First, the Council went on 
record as favoring a salary in
crease of $450 through additional 

NOTICE 
There will be no seating during 
the first scene of Dramsoc's 
"Home of the Brave". Curtain 
time is 8 :40 P.M., Fri. and 

FROM ALL OF US 

TO ALL OF YOU 

• 

A l\1crry Clu-isL11I(fS 

And A Happy IVe!li Year 

• 

CITY COLLEGE CAFETERIA EMPLOYEES 

BUILD 15 RADIOS 
ABSOLUTELY NO KNOWLEDGE OF RADIO 

NECESSARY 
YOU NEED NO ADDITIONAL PARTS OR TOOLS 

36 Page Book Written by Expert Radio instructors 
Teaches You To Build Radios In A Professional Manner 

You Will Start With a I-Tube Receiver 
Before you are done with this kit you will have built 11 
receivers. I public address system and 3 transmitters. 

THE PROGRESSIVE (tADIO KIT IS THE ONLY 
COMPLETE KIT 

CONTAINS EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
Instruction book. metal chassis. tubes. radio parts. 
soldering iron. pliers and cutters. screwdriver. 

PRiCE······································ $19.75 
--------- -- ---- ----------

PROGRESSIVE ELECTRONICS CO. 
22 Havemeyer St.. Brooklyn 11. N. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Dept. 103C 

Please send me Ihe PROGRESSIVE RADIO KIT. 
o Check or Money Order Enclosed. Poslage Prepaid. 
o GO.D. I Will Pay Poslage. 
Name ... · ....................................................................................... . 

Address ............ ············ .. ····· .. ·· ...... · .... ········· .................................. . 
City ................................................. Slale·· ... · ............ ······ .... ··· .. ··· 

Nole: Add 20/0 Sales Tax if in N.Y.C. 
Sat., Dec. 20 and 21. Tickets 

"-will be on sale at the door. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-

The Student Houses wish to extend than~s to those of its members 

who made Centennial Carnival the suc;:cess it was. We also wish to thank those 

people -who sup"'ported us by their attendance. 

Tickets for Carnival were sold on the expected seating capacif1:t of 

the Great Hall. To those who were unable to see the show in the Great Hall, 

we sincerely apologize. 

Edwin C. Nevis. 

Pres. for the Student Houses 
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Death Fells 
Orracca 

Cosmo Orracca (Romance Lan
gUagf's), a Spanish tutor at the 
College, passed away last Thurs
day. lie succumbed to a heart 
attack aftcr a month-long iIIncss. 

Mr. Orracca was the fourth de
partment member to be fatally 
stricken within the past 2R months. 

Peurto Rican 

M "morial services were held 
Sunday for Onacca, a native of 
Puerto ltiro, whosf' hody was ship
ped to his mother country yester
day. A dblingui~hed lawyer there, 
he had come to the United States 
and n'ct'ivf'd his :'trasters' c\l'grec 
at Columbia University in I !l42. 

Very Popular 

Ill' had taught at the Columbia 
Extl'lIsioli Schoul, Briarcliff Junior 
Coll"g<'. and, sin('e }<'ebruary, at 
th .. College. 

2\11'. Orracca was une of the 
Collt'gc's most popular teachers. 
lllllllediately after his death .• tu
dellts in his foul' classes COIl

trihlll"d to huy a wreath of 
f1owe.·s for his grave, 

Intercollegiate Vets 
To Meet Here On 
Subsistence Problem 

St lId(,I1! Yeteralls attending col
h:J.!·l'~ and vocational schools 
throllv;hollt N(,w York and New 
,JerSl'~: will meet at the Colll'ge 
IOlllorrow, according to the Int"r
collf'g'iat(' VeteranR Coordinating 
C"mmiltec of N('w York, 

TIll" y('t('rans will plan ways and 
nwans of incl'('a~ing subsistence 
allotll."nls of Public Laws :HG and 
lti, and improving' honsing and 
school fadlilies. 

A t a similar conference held re
('"nlly in Philad"lphia, veterans 
from 2H sehools in the Pennsyl
vania - \)"lawar(' - Maryland area 
wenl on I'('conl eallinv; for allot
nH'nlK or $100 monthly for single 
r!lt'lI, and $1~5 fOl' married IlWll, 

with $\0 additional for each child. 
Flat increases of $:15 monthly in 
Puhlic Law Hi allotments whieh 
l~over v~tcrans with disabilities 
have also heen asked fQr. 

TIll" veterans helieve that the 
r('mo"al of pric(' controls and sub

t pl'iee increases demand 
in slIb-

Chi. Confab 
(Cvn/inlled from Pago 1) 

Stat.,s will be the many immedi
ate and eontelllporary problems 
of ollr "ducational sydem. Exam-
ples of these problems would be 
the racial aiscrimination in col
leges, the aid neede.l b, those 
hamp('rl'd by financial difficulties, 
and the lack of facilities for more 
free universities. 

Organization Plan 

The structural plan for such 
an organization would have to in
clude voting procedures by which 
individual campuses will not be 
outvoted, regional bodies which 
wiII meet often, yearly rotation 
of official positions, financial con
tributions, and adequate publicity. 

The College's delegation is 
composed of Eugene G. Schwartz 
'49, Ascher Katz '48, Irv Landa 
'47, and Nat Kingsley '47, al
ternate. 

Wide Variety of Books 
Presented to Lounge 

Plans for a browsing collec
tion in the Student Lounge 
wen' recently put into effect, 
\II'. Jerome K, Wilcox, Head 
Librarian, announced yester
day. 

THE CAMPUS 

A VC- Veterans Committee Rally Protests 
Lack of Housing, 'High I Army Hall Rates 

In protest against the lack of 
sufficient action to alleviate the 
difficult housing conditions facing 
the veteran today, the American 
Veterans Committee and the Vets 
Committee co-sponsored a rally 
yesterd~y at Doremus Hall. 

of a Nation", who led the Albany 
Housing Rally, expressed" his 
opinion for the necessity of imme
diate action, 

To bring the issue home, At'nold 
Adi('otf '49, spoke for the Inter
Collegiale Committee on the lack 
of facilities and just rates at 
Army Hall. 

A Sllmmary of conditions at 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1946 

Council Insignia Comm. 
Sets Deadline for Jan. 7 

Applications for StUdent Coun_ 
cil ~n~ignia. w';ll'e opened Monday 
by SC s Inslgma Committee, whUe 
the deadline for filing applications 
has been set for Jan, 7 at 6. 
A pplicants are asked to list alI 
service given to the schOol, and 
"all other pertinent information," 

For the first time sinet' the war 
major insignia recipienls wiII get 
gold keys, while those Who get 
minor insignia will obtain cer
tificates, 

The books, selected hy the 
staff of the circulation library, 
('ov('.· a wid" variety of topics, 
showing the staff's belief in 
the old adage "variety is the 
spice of lifc". 

You can laugh with "S:!d 
Sack", g-o "Up Front" with 
Bill Mauldin, or waltz to 
:\ .. thur :'I[urray's "How to Be
('ome Ii Cond Dancer". The 
"nly drawhack is that therc 
an' no books that have b""n 
banlH'd in Boston. 

The co-chairmen of the meeting 
wcre Paul Brown '49, president 
of the Vets Association, and Boh 
Shostak '47. 

Gue.t Speakers 
A.'IllY Hall distributed at the r---------------, 
meeting said that the College 
Adn.inistralion conceded that ren
tals al Army Hall arc too high. 
:'II ('nlion WtlS also mad(' of the 
fact that lhe inhabitants of Army 
Hall pay nlllrp than veterans 
atlending- Princeton, Yale, or 

• 

lIiv;hlighting the rally were 
"l"'(·dH's by Nathan Straus, for
mcr National HOllsing Adminis
trator, and pn'sent Pre~ident of 
WMCA, who spoke on his plan 
for emergency vet housing. Matt 
Smith, co-author of "One Third 

.. 

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's fINEST Cigarette I 
Of course the flavor's ALL Yf!!!:!!.
in ellery PHILIP MORRIS you smoke 
all through the day! And h(?rl/s 
!t'hy . , . 

There's an important difference 
in PHILIP MORRIS manufacture that 
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better
smoke better-because it lets the 
FULL FLAVOR come through for 
your complete enjoyment-clean, 
fresh, pure! 

Try PHILIP MORRIS-you, toO, 
will agree that PHILIP MORRIS is 
America's FINEST <;;jgarette! 

CALL 
FOR 

Harvard. 

NOTICE 

There will be no seating' during 
the first seclle of llralllsoc's 
"Home of the Brave", Curtain 
time is 8:40 P,M., Fri. and 
Sat., Dec. 20 and 21. Tickets 
will be Oil ~le at t,1e door, 

ALWAY'S BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS_ - --
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Sportsquire 
Boondoggled Board 
T rack Again Poses 
Problem to Runners 

BY DON COHEN 

To go along with such name tags as "THE BODY, THE LOOK, 
and THE VOICE", we add discreetly "THE BOO~DOGGLE", com
monly culled L' Affaire Du "Boal'tl Trllck." 

Boondoggling means a state of suspension, a favorite law
makers trick in regard to pending national legislation. In the case 
of the board track, we find the supreme example of sOJlwthing that 
has been stalled. chilled, buck-pas~ed, and hibCl"Il:tted from indoor 
track season to indoor track season. 

Historically, since 19:~9, Beaver track <"oache:< have all 
clwrused the same theme song, "we want a board track." The re
tort has always been 18 words in length and spoken in the same 
tense ... "the board track is included in thc' present athletic 
budget; plans are being drawn; it will be forthcoming SOOIl." Oddly 
enough, this terse communique has always been correct up to th~ 
word "soon." 

Well, its indoor cinder time again, coach Harold Anson Bruce's 
corps of tracksters have just completed an undefeated X-countr\" 
season for the first time in the school's histo~y ... and now come's 
the theme song. 

Bruce wants the board track for the following rea.on.:· 

(1) it meanj his squad will not have to take that daily 11/2 

THE CAMPUS PAGE FIVE 

Jayvee .T ops Cagers' Holiday Bill 
Navy School Includes Wyoming, 
For 5th Win Oklahoma, St. John's 

Extending their undefeated rec

ord to five games, Coach Bobby 
Sand's J.V. hoopsters racked up 

a 78-45 score to defeat a Bay

onne Navy Depot Supply Schoul 
five in the losers' gym, Tuesday. 
The 'Little Beavers will attempt 
to make it six straight Saturday 
at South Orange a~ainst th~ 
Seton Hall J.V. 

Big Halftime Lead 

Nl'vcr uehind except for an 
initial free throw by the sailors, 
thl' SandnH~n led :;:l-l H at half 
time. However, in the early part 
of thp sccond half, Bayonne capi
talized on some bad Lavender 
"hooting and brou~ht the score 
up to 48-39. At that point, Sey
mour Chadroff and Bernie 1':t
ting:er sent the St. Kick quintet 
on a wild scoring spree, while 
holding their opponents to six 
points. 

Game-Buster! 

I 
(Continued from Page 1) 

lead ,of til!' evening, 42·31, when 
I nman pushed one in f..rom the 
l'ol'ner. 

Hilty Shapiro, starting left gaard 
for the Beavers ever since the 

NYU gale last year. His work 
under the board. ye.terday was 

outstanding. 

Then Otten's sub, red-headed 
Em Speicher, drove through for a 
layup and added two fouls. When 
Howie Martin caged. It long set 
and Speicher made another free 
throw, while Dambrot was con
verting a one pointer, the score 
stood at 4~-40. The Falcons were 
on their way. 

Irwin Feed. Paul 

At this point Paul Schmones 
scored on a give-and-go from 
Dambrot. Shapiro, Dambrot, Cap
tain Paul anel Benson then came 
through to give their club a ten 
point leael. With three minutes 
to go, Ii freeze settled the issue. 

The St. Nicks. have a seven· 
game winning streak to protect 
against Wyoming on Dec. 28. 
They face Oklahoma on Jan. 1, 

M 
SL John's Jan. 7. 

ermen Lose to La Salle,59-/6; Crush We.tmin.t~f 
Playing brilliantly for thirty-

Face Manhattan Squad Tonight five minutes, the Beaver five ran 
(2) it will be an inducement to other collegiate .tara and Westminster ragged with a 74-42 

I.cbolaatic prospects to corne here (as Bruce puts it: "no scholarship., By Morris Chaklai walkaway win last Saturday In 

hour trip to the NYU track for practice run •. 

DO lettered sweaters-but please a board track.") A power-to-burn LaSalle swimming team invaded the St. the Garden. Only for a five min-
(3) it mean. that the former Olympic mentor, who was corn- Nick'. pool Friday night complete with a newly crowned national ute stret.:h mid-way in tl,e fir~t 

millioned by Austria to head their team in the '36 Game., will be champion and trounced the Lavender squad by a 59·16 margin. The half did the winners allow wild. 
able to stage the Met. Indoor and National AAU meela in our own Beavers were able to cop only one race, the 400 yard relay in addi. ness to catch up with them, and 
backyard. tion to Martin Hre.enoff'. second place finish in the 440 free.tyle. the Titans then came up to ti'l 

Tonight, th~ natatora will try to break into the winning column the score at 12-12. 
(4) the receipts and honors received from posting these I .gai~.t Manhattan College. 

track evenla will be worth millions in free advertising and will put 
the Lavender trademark on tbe cinder world. 

Plans have been drawn several times for the propo,;ed valu
able athletic property but according to John Goodwin, college 
Business Manager, they have been lost. Bruce has the answer to 
this pfoblem too. The blueprints presently being drawn will be 
photostatic ally copied. (What now-Goodwin.) As to the storage 
problem during the summer months, Doc has measured the field 
adjacent to Finley Hall and has assured us that thl) portab1", track 
could be placed there. 

The pre-war price of the board track which would encircle 
the Stadium was $3,000. The figure is probably close to the five 
grand mark today. A coordinated student drive backed up by a 
promised allotment from the Centennial Fund would erase "THE 
BOONDOOGLE". And that brings US to some other boondoggles 
· .. what's holding up the alumni committee report on football??? 
· .. how about varsity status for the undefeated soccer squad 
which turned in a fine job under Ira Zasloff??? why 143 press 
complimentaries for every home basketball game???? why not 
shift the Fordham home game to the 6th Armory??? will Prince
ton, celebrating its 200 birthday, answer Sportsquire's challenge 
to schedule a "Centennial Basketball Night" at the same Armory 
on Dec. 21st between both varsity and JV hoop clubs??? 

SQUIRES QUIBS: 
AL ETTINGER chosen eaptain of the '47 X-country team 

· .. ARTIE KATZ, stellar tackle, a candidate r"r SC presidency 
· .. the CORONIANS crowned Intra-mural tooth football champs. 

Students to Vote for All-time 
Quintet for Stein Fund Game 

The selection of an all-time all
star CitYj quintet to face the' cur
r~nt Beater five in the Stein Hos
PItalization Fund game on Feb
ruary 1st will be thrown open to 
the student body and alumni of 
the College, it was announced yes
~rday by Mr. Ha!"ry Sand, coach 
o the alumni squad. 
F Inaugurated in 1939, the Stein 

Sand, "we'd like to field a team 
of all-time greats as selected by 
students and alumni in commemo
ration of the College's Centennial 

year." 
Those selected by the student 

and alumni vote will form the 
starting five for the game to be 
played at the Main Gym against 
this year's squad. Plaques will obe 
presented to the all-timers in a und contest has become an 

an~ual highlight in the drive to rals f pre-game ceremony. 
e unds for injured Lavender 

athletes. Prior to this meeting, To vote for the all-time Beaver 
the. alUmni team has been re- greats, send in a first-second team 
crulted from available volunteers \ list. Deposit it and a special" AIl
a~~n~ former Beaver hoopsters. Star Box" in the Campus office, 

ThIS year," declared Coach 15 A Main, before January 15. 

Verdeur Record Breaker 

Joe Verdeur, who a week a~o 
again,t the University of Penn
sylvania hrok(; the world's rc("ord 
for the 200 yard breast stroke 
with a 2:1R performance, toppled 
the St. Nick's pool record for this 

UN Chilean Naval Delegate 
Views Holmen Practices, Games 

event with a 2 :21:1 timing. He 
also copped the 220 freestyle in 
2:21 :5. 

While his United Nation5 col- quintets as well as with an ama
leagues lit out for their favorite teur outfit called the New Crusa
evening rcndezvous following the ders, in his hometown of Val
day's final gavel, :J8-year old paraiso. 
Oscar Saravia, a Naval attache After unraveling .• our choicest 
of the Chilean UN delegation Spanish dictum, we asked Oscar 
makes a bee-line to Nat Holman's why he had picked on City Col
basketball practice headquarters lege, and Holman in particular To Coach Jack Rider's 400 yard 

relay team of Steve Odrobina, Ike 
t

in the Main Gym. this, the Navy officer replied: "I 
Baumel, Isaac Siskinel and Rober Oscar hasn't missed one of Nat read one of Nat's basketball books 
Cohen, staved off a first place Holman's famed whistle shrills while in the marine service about 
shutout by winning the last event 
the 400 relay with a 4 :05 :4. 'since the Beaver mentor began f"ur years ago. It touched off a 

The other Beaver scorers, all- pre-season operations back in long correspondence with your 
October. great coach". Oscar didn't stop 

Placing third, were as follows: While the portly Chilean is a there. He then went on to rave 
Steve Odrobina, Robert Cohen , "Johnny Come Lately" to these about the Dead End Kids, their 
Philip Howard, Bob Fishell, Irwin 
Kopin, and George Baron. 

Marksmen Engage 
Violets Tonight 

sbores, he certainly is no n~w- speed, ballhandling and court 
comer to the cage game, having finesse." I like to take them all 
played some 18 years of ball with back to Chile-especially that 
his high school and university SENOR HOLMAN I" 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army Hall 

Haircuts -- SOc 
Coach Steve Perkowski's riflerg 

are sharpening their sights this 
week in preparation for the big-
gest match of the season. Tonite I No Waiting 
the sharpshooters square off , ____________________________________________________________ ~ 

4 Barbera 

against NYU at the Lewisohn 
Stadium range. The Violet marks- _____________ ...... _______________________________ _ 

men are rated as the leading 
squad in the Met Rifle League, 
but Coach Perkowski is confident 
that Beavers will provide keen 
competition for the Hall of 
Farmers. 

Cook Top Rifler 

The College played host to the 
Met Rifle League's winter gallery 
tournament last Sunday. Arthur 
Cook of the University of Mary
lanel took top honors in collegia;e 
competition tallying 187. 

lEA YER STUDENTS' SHOP 
1588 Amsterdam Avenue 

OPPOSITE TOWNSEND HARRIS HALL 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE 

Jockey Short ••• "Tn Shirt •• _ Compacta .- Rain Scarfs 
Leather Writing Kits 

NEW Be USED 

(OLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
BOUGHT Be SOLD 

PAUL SCHWARTZ (Notary Public) 

The riflers gained a 897-772 
triumph over Cooper Union, 
Wednesday afternoon at the home range. , _______________________________________________________ -1 

f; 

" 



PAGE SIX 

JVJBS 
CHRISTMAS SING 

Thl! annual Christmas sing 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 
was held yesterday in Lincoln 
Corridor. J. Bailey Harvey, '25, 
conducted the sing. 

XMAS DANCE 
The IIYl{iene Dep't. i~ sponsor

ing a Christmas Dance today from 
2-4 p.m. Khere will be no charge 
and entHtainment will he pro
vided by Social and Square danc

ing. 
SENIOR PROM 

Th" halance of the mOlley for 
the Senior Prom tickets is pay
able at the rear of the lunchroom 
from 11 to 2 o'clock on Mondays 
and 'I'upsdays until February 1st. 
Sealinl{ preferences are now be
ing taken care of at the re-ar of 
the lunchroom or by N"rma 
DeItch, chairman of '.he prom 
conllllitl(·c in 20 Main. 

ENGLISH 39 PLAY 
Amlit (English 39) presents 

"Si~11 Me In", a musical play, in 
126 Main at noon today. Adn~j:;

sian is free. 
PULSE OUT 

I'uls!', the intercollegiate literary 
mal{aziIH', went on sale Monday. 
Contributions from students of ihe 
metropolitall collegps make up its 
formdt; The magazine can be pur
chased Crolll salesmen throughout 
thc schoo\. The price is 25 cents. 

INVESTIGATE REGISTRATION 
A tClllJlOrary three-man com

mittel) was set up by Student 
Coun<:il last Friday for the pur
pose of determining what action 
has thUH Car been taken by the 
ReJ!:iHtrar'~ office to facilitate the 
registrat iOIl process in February. 

Composed of Ira Newman '48, 
chairman, Sidney Heilveil '48, and 
Robl'rt Bemstein, '49, the com
mittee will publicize its findings 
in a special leaflet to be prepared 
by the SC Publicity Committee. 

NOTICE 

There will be no scating during 
lllP lirsl scene of Dralllsoc's 
"][ome of the Bravc". Curtain 
t in." is 8 :,1(} P.M., Fri. and 
Sal., !lee. 20 lind ~1. Tickets 
will ill' on s:d.' at the door. 

Patronize The 

CITY COLLEGE BARBER 
SHOP 

Haircuts-60c 

1616 Am.terdam Avenue 
OPP. THE TECH BUILDING 

Mathematics Tutoring 
The Manhattan Tutoring School 
.pecializel in INDIVIDUAL in • 
• truction for tho.e needing hell' 
in college mathematics courses .. 

All branche •. Preparation exam._ 
Experienced in.tructor.. SC 4· 
3473. Open 7 day. and evening •• 

THE CAMPUS 

CHESTERFIELDS STACK UP RIGHT 
WITH THE ABC's OF SMOKING 

PLEASURE 

F~mA.Y. n-·:r""1IiIRER 20, 1946 

CURRENTLY STARRING IN 

"STRANGE JOURNEY" 
a Sol M. Wurtzel Production 

Released By 20th Century-Fox 


